
Colin Macdonald Community School 

1570 Main Street West, Hamilton, Ontario, L8S1E8. 

Terms of Enrollment 

We the undersigned applicants jointly and severally agree as follows:We the undersigned applicants jointly and severally agree as follows:  

1.1. That we will pay all tuition fees as set out in the Academic fee Schedule.That we will pay all tuition fees as set out in the Academic fee Schedule.  
2.2. That we will abide by, comply with, and obey any and all rules and regulations of the ColinThat we will abide by, comply with, and obey any and all rules and regulations of the Colin  

Macdonald Community School (“the school”) as may be enforced.Macdonald Community School (“the school”) as may be enforced.  
3.3. That we understand that the school reserves the right to accept or reject candidates or withdrawThat we understand that the school reserves the right to accept or reject candidates or withdraw  

services from them at its sole discretion for reasons which the board of the school consider to beservices from them at its sole discretion for reasons which the board of the school consider to be  
in its best interest.in its best interest.  

4.4. That we acknowledge that openness and dialogue between us and the school is essential toThat we acknowledge that openness and dialogue between us and the school is essential to  
ensuring that there is a good fit between our child and the school’s philosophy and programming.ensuring that there is a good fit between our child and the school’s philosophy and programming.  
We confirm that the school has asked us to provide it with all medical, physiological, social andWe confirm that the school has asked us to provide it with all medical, physiological, social and  
psychological reports or information that we have that might be relevant to our child’s ability topsychological reports or information that we have that might be relevant to our child’s ability to  
function in the classroom or interact with teachers and other students. We acknowledge that if wefunction in the classroom or interact with teachers and other students. We acknowledge that if we  
have not shared all relevant information with the school, the school reserves the right to require ushave not shared all relevant information with the school, the school reserves the right to require us  
to withdraw our child from Colin Macdonald Community School.to withdraw our child from Colin Macdonald Community School.  

5.5. That we hereby consent(in the event of an emergency or an accident situation) to any x-rayThat we hereby consent(in the event of an emergency or an accident situation) to any x-ray  
examination, anaesthetics, medical, or surgical diagnosis or treatment and hospital service thatexamination, anaesthetics, medical, or surgical diagnosis or treatment and hospital service that  
may be required under the general or specific instructions of a licensed medical doctor, whethermay be required under the general or specific instructions of a licensed medical doctor, whether  
at the doctor’s office or at a hospital licensed by the province of Ontario. It is understood that thisat the doctor’s office or at a hospital licensed by the province of Ontario. It is understood that this  
consent is given in advance of any specific diagnosis or treatment being required, but is given inconsent is given in advance of any specific diagnosis or treatment being required, but is given in  
order that said physician may have the opportunity to exercise his/her best judgement as to theorder that said physician may have the opportunity to exercise his/her best judgement as to the  
action which may be required to protect the life and health of said minor child.(please note thataction which may be required to protect the life and health of said minor child.(please note that  
the school does everything possible to contact the parents or guardians first in the case ofthe school does everything possible to contact the parents or guardians first in the case of  
accident or illness.)accident or illness.)  

6.6. That a recent photograph of the student is enclosed.That a recent photograph of the student is enclosed.  
7.7. That we have read and understand this agreement.That we have read and understand this agreement.  

  
_____________________________       ______________________________________________________________       _________________________________  
Signature of parents or guardiansSignature of parents or guardians  
  
  
If both signatures are not included please give a brief explanation.If both signatures are not included please give a brief explanation.  
  

  
Date:__________________Date:__________________    
Enclosed: registration form___ trip permission form___ Post-dated cheques___  recent photograph___Enclosed: registration form___ trip permission form___ Post-dated cheques___  recent photograph___  

photo and video permission___ advance pizza order form and $___photo and video permission___ advance pizza order form and $___  


